The purpose of this article is to describe emeriti=retiree centers at two major research institutions that serve retired faculty, retired staff, and their spouse beneficiaries. These on-campus centers provide opportunities to cultivate retirees' connections to the campus community. Highlighted as possible models are 2 programs in different phases of development, 1 in a public and the other at a private university. Examples demonstrate how retired staff and faculty continue to bring value to the university, academe, and society. The article shows that a successful center is aided by many factors, primary among them: (a) senior-level administration fostering an appreciation of retirees as valued members of the campus community, (b) a dedicated departmental budget and mission focused solely on retirees, and (c) retiree involvement in governance and programming.
Other institutional surveys show similar results, and have provided the basis for the establishment of a small but growing number of university-supported emeriti=retiree centers.
The campus-supported center has grown out of the longstanding tradition of retired faculty meeting informally, or in more organized emeriti or retiree associations, as a way to retain their collegial and institutional ties. These centers are designed to honor those whose contributions created the present university, while ensuring a continued and esteemed place for them in the fabric of the institution. Moreover, they recognize the value of this continued connection to the institution, the campus, and society.
In 1969, recognizing the unique aspects of both an academic career and involvement in a campus community, the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) became the first institution in the United States to create and fund an emeriti=retiree center under the auspices of the campus administrative structure. A few other pioneering institutions at the University of Southern California (1974) , the University of Washington (1978) , and the University of California at San Diego (1984) followed suit, each evolving out of its own institutional culture.
Literature specifically related to emeriti=retiree centers is beginning to appear (Fogg, 2003) . Related articles discuss perks and privileges bestowed on emeriti and the value of their continued contributions: Auerbauch (1986) , Jaffe (1993) , Mauch, Birch, and Mathews (1993) , Ferren (1998) , and Tizard and Owen (2001) . Articles by Walz, Craft, and Blum (1991) , Dorfman (2000) , and Goodman and Pappas (2000) provide overviews of what has been written about academics after retirement.
To illustrate both the formation and long-term possibilities of the emeriti=retiree center, this article describes two existing centers at major California research universities. The younger one, begun in 1997, is at the University of California, Berkeley, a public university that is part of a 10-campus system. Its developmental process and resulting structure are described here. The second center, at the University of Southern California (USC), is a private, independent institution. This center demonstrates the breadth and depth of a mature program of over 25 years duration.
UC BERKELEY RETIREMENT CENTER CASE STUDY History
UC Berkeley, also known as Cal, coined the term ''Cal community'' to describe those who have had any affiliation with the campus. In the past 7 years, the UC Berkeley Retirement Center (UCBRC) has worked to ensure the inclusion of retired faculty and staff and surviving spouse beneficiaries as legitimate members of a thriving Cal community.
In 1990, a decade after the formation of a retiree and emeriti association on the Berkeley campus, a tenacious and prominent professor emeritus succeeded in garnering a small budget allocation for the associations. This was used for a part-time administrative assistant and office supplies.
Between 1991 and 1995, in response to a severe state budget crisis, the UC system offered voluntary early retirement incentive programs (VERIPs). This action resulted in the retirement of 27% of the Berkeley faculty and approximately 15% of the Berkeley staff (Swikes, 2000) . This unprecedented exodus produced the largest population of retired faculty and staff in campus history while creating a vacuum in academic and administrative departments. Never before had an entire generation of institutional knowledge disappeared so suddenly, and the need to rebuild continuity became glaringly evident.
In 1994, spurred by the greater numbers of retirees, their heightened visibility, and an awareness of UCLA's richer program, a small committee of retired faculty and staff formed. In 1996 it successfully petitioned the chancellor for a 3-year augmentation of the center's budget to assess interest in enhanced center programming. In addition, the center, which had been housed in the office of human resources, now became a program within the chancellor's office. It reported through the vice provost of academic affairs and faculty welfare to the executive vice chancellor and provost.
The Pilot
As an administrative support unit for the retiree and emeriti associations, the center had served about 1,000 constituents. The intent of the pilot was to increase service to all retired faculty and staff, regardless of association membership (more than 5,500). Recognizing that dedicated leadership was needed to achieve their goals, the center's organizing committee hired a half-time director and increased the administrative assistant position to full time in 1997. After only three months, the need for a full-time director became clear and more funding was acquired to accomplish this end.
Early efforts by the director included 85 individual interviews with campus and retiree leadership and five focus groups of retired and soon-to-be-retired faculty and staff. The campus interviews were invaluable as they introduced the project and the director to the campus, identified existing and possible new programs for retirees as well as potential partnership or cosponsorship opportunities, and created a groundswell of support. A very significant outcome was the reinstatement of the annual ''Chancellor's Reception for Newly Retired Faculty and Staff.'' Once again, the chancellor and his wife welcomed retirees to their home to honor their service to the university and reinforce their continued status as valued members of the Cal community. Interviews with emeriti and retirees assessed their priorities for additional programs and services. A community assessment was conducted to ensure that the center did not replicate services that were already offered through community agencies. It is important to note that the center does refer to these services, as many retirees look to the campus as a trusted source of information.
The center's organizing committee also created a departmental charter that specified four guiding principles:
1. To create an overall umbrella organization serving all retired faculty, staff, and surviving beneficiaries through which retirees may directly communicate and interact. 2. To develop programs, services, and functions that serve retired individuals so as to maintain an enduring connection with the university and to serve the interests of both the university and retired faculty and staff. 3. To maintain the center's original purpose of providing administrative support to the emeriti and retiree associations. 4. To act as guardian of the best interests of the retirees in matters such as possible changes in the retirement system.
The following paragraphs describe how these principles and survey data were combined to inform center development. First, the organizing committee became a policy board to function as the center's governing body. The willingness of this group to serve in this capacity and interface with campus administration continues to be critical to center success. Membership includes representatives from the UC Berkeley Emeriti and Retiree Associations, the Academic Senate Committee on University-Emeriti Relations, the Chancellor's Office (Vice Provost of Academic Affairs and Faculty Welfare), and four members-at-large.
A quarterly newsletter, The CenterPiece, was developed as the vehicle through which the center reconnected with several thousand retirees who had not heard from the campus since their retirement. Though most emeriti kept in touch with the campus through their departmental ties, only those retired staff or surviving-spouse beneficiaries who were donors or alumni received any communication from the campus. The publication increased the number of center contacts by over 60% in the first 2 years. (Detailed records of all center activity, including phone calls, walk-ins, e-mails and program attendance, are collected and compiled monthly.) Special attention was paid to font, font size, and paper style so the publication has an easily readable format. Content is specific to the programs and services offered through the center or the campus. In addition to center-sponsored events, other campus entities have used the newsletter as a way to reach retirees for volunteer assistance, participation in research studies, and part-time or temporary work. For example, a personal invitation from the executive vice chancellor and provost doubled the number of retired faculty teaching in the freshman seminar program.
Even if constituents do not take advantage of the programs and services listed, they appreciate the university's efforts, as expressed here by a professor emerita:
The very presence of the center-active, energetic, creative-has brought into being a community (probably several overlapping communities) that would not exist without it. In my experience (or perhaps perception), many retirees seemed to fade more or less into their separate backgrounds, maybe leading very interesting lives, but with attenuated ties to the campus community. That's still true for many, probably, but now it seems to me there is a center that bestows a specific identity. Not everyone needs or wants this ''identity'' at the same stage, if ever, but it is there, available, useful and enriching.
The center's dual mission, of serving the campus while serving retirees, is at the core of all programming. Cal Connections was created to ensure retirees a continuation of discounts or access to campus programs and services afforded them as active employees. In turn, these campus programs have realized increased participation. For example, the 20=20 Vision Plan was developed in conjunction with Berkeley's eye clinic at its School of Optometry. This yielded 324 clinic visits by retirees in just the first year, and has served as a prototype for other campus constituencies. It is also worth noting that in purchasing and service agreements for the campus the definition of the ''Cal community'' changed to include retirees. The result of this pivotal development was that not only did this reference occur in writing for the first time, but retirees now became eligible for any group arrangement negotiated for the campus. (See Table 1 for other examples of campus discounts and services.)
The center also collaborated with the campus Instructional Technology Program (ITP) and The Teaching Library to tailor computer classes for retirees. Campus departments often had need for temporary, part-time workers; but some retirees who might otherwise fill those openings were not computer literate. Though most of the 900 ''students'' have taken the classes for personal reasons, their popularity has necessitated additional, more advanced offerings.
One of the programmatic gaps identified in the director's initial interviews was a comprehensive preretirement planning program on campus. Seeing an opportunity to fill a niche, early center efforts focused on building such a course. Foundationally based on the results of a research project about life planning and successful aging by White, Morgan, and Gundrum (1988) , the center developed an 8-week, 16-hour course covering financial, legal, health, housing, geographic, and socioemotional aspects of retirement planning. A waiting list of hundreds now attests to its popularity. Its pre-and postprogram quantitative and qualitative outcome data have consistently shown positive results from taking the class. For example, 75% of participants (faculty and staff) take at least one step in retirement planning before the end of the class. Such steps include making a will, consulting a financial planner, exploring a different geographic area or housing option to retire in, or setting a more definitive retirement date. Too, we are finding that those who take the class are becoming more active in center activities or seeking volunteer opportunities with greater regularity.
Early center programming was also influenced by campus and community-based extramural funding. These small grants not only seeded programs benefiting campus and community older adults, but they also facilitated the center's support of the academic mission of the campus by providing valuable internships to students. Examples of these projects range from a survey submitted to the California legislature, which graded care for post-menopausal women in HMOs, to a one-day conference entitled ''Redesigning Retirement,'' that drew hundreds. Too, these funds generated collaborations that resulted in lasting programs for other campus departments. One such example is 50þ Fitness, co-sponsored with CalFIT, the Berkeley campus fitness program. On a weekly basis, this program introduced participants to different exercise modalities through demonstration and participation. Due to its great success, CalFIT now sponsors a selection of fitness classes for older adults. Summing up these programmatic developments, one retiree recently wrote:
When the center became operational, it promoted practical activities-discounts for campus services, computer training, and serious courses of study. It presented itself to the campus administration and the campus retirees as a serious and competent organization that was the voice of well-known and respected senior professors and officials who'd happened to be retired. It never looked like a meeting place for the canasta crowd, but rather as the representative and lobbyist for retirees.
Honoring its original purpose, the center continued to provide administrative support for the retiree and emeriti associations by desktop publishing their newsletters, by coordinating logistics and mailings for their social and cultural events, and by sitting on their boards as nonvoting members. In addition, the center also formed collaborative relationships with the Academic Senate Committee on University-Emeriti Relations and the UC statewide retiree and emeriti organizations. These two distinct statewide consortiums existed to ensure greater attention to emeriti and retiree pension and benefit concerns, and to facilitate information sharing among campuses.
Relationships established by the center were integral to its meeting its mandate to serve as ''guardian of the best interests of the retirees in matters such as possible changes in the retirement system.'' For example, the center helped the statewide emeriti association develop a proposal for a health-care advocate to assist retirees having problems with their university-sponsored health plans or providers. Funded initially as a 2-year, two-campus pilot by Human Resources and Benefits at the UC Office of the President (UCOP), the ''Health Care Facilitator Program'' now serves all active and retired faculty, staff, and surviving-spouse beneficiaries at all UC locations.
Pilot Outcome
The formation of the UC Berkeley Retirement Center can be attributed to timing, community building, and collaboration-dovetailing with constituent action and administration support. During its 3-year pilot testing of an enhanced program, the center assembled enough quantitative and qualitative evidence of success to be granted a permanent budget in 2000. This budget, determined through the experience of the pilot period, has allowed the center to solidify its 370 S. D. Glazer et al. core programming and start two other programs fundamental to its definition.
Retirees Return to Work
Retirees took part in a 2-week survey of campus classroom utilization when insufficient numbers of students applied for the stipended positions. Almost 40 retirees responded, however, and accomplished the task. The success of this venture, reported by Dennis (2001) , led to a year-long pilot program. In collaboration with the Office of Human Resources, the center developed and tested an Internet-based system linking hiring managers seeking temporary assistance with projectbased work to retirees interested in such work. A survey concluded that the system was successful in facilitating linkages, and that having a dedicated staff member at the retirement center assigned to the project was critical to successful job matching. Along with the PreRetirement Planning Program (PRP), this temporary-work project has become one of the center's ''bridging strategies,'' programs that facilitate the transition from work to retirement.
Learning in Retirement (LIR)
Two UCBRC Policy Board members facilitate this program by engaging an emeritus colleague who, in turn, recruits four colleagues to teach one 2-hour session of a four to five-session course in a variety of disciplinary areas. (A full list of courses can be found at http:==thecenter.berkeley.edu) Three to four courses are taught each semester. The program has attracted almost 2,000 attendees over a four-year period, is solely for center constituents, is free of charge, and is both organized and taught on a volunteer basis.
Current Structure and Budget
The core budget, increased two-fold from the pilot, now meets about 80% of the center's funding needs. Supplemental funds come from service contracts with two other UC locations (to serve their retirees), an Internet and email service to retirees, an annual fund, and onetime appropriations from the campus or foundations. An endowment fund was seeded in 1998 but yields only a small yearly stipend thus far. Staffing currently includes a director, two program managers, and two administrative specialists. A retiree working part-time (16 hours per week) as an administrative assistant and three undergraduate work-study students provide additional office, customer service, and database assistance. Retiree volunteers assist with office tasks and special projects.
The retirement center is open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and is located on-campus in two rooms in the school of law. One large room (13 Â 26 ft) houses four workstations and a small round conference table, while the other room is a small private office for the director. Meeting and event space is available within the law school, or arranged by special agreement with other campus departments.
Center contacts have increased an average of 20% per year over the past 4 years, with well over 7,000 calls coming into the center in the last 12-month period. With 35% of the staff and 50% of the faculty currently retirement eligible on the Berkeley campus, the center's current constituency of over 8,900 will, most likely, increase. In its next phase of development, the center plans to explore opportunities for interaction with undergraduate and graduate education, increase volunteer participation, and focus fundraising efforts on its endowment.
USC EMERITI CENTER CASE STUDY History
The University of Southern California (USC) has a longstanding institutional culture epitomized in the phrase ''Trojan Family.'' Promoting a sense of inclusiveness, the USC Emeriti Center adopted and has maintained a firm commitment to serve every retired faculty and staff member and his or her spouse. Many center services and programs include active faculty and staff preparing for retirement, or those who remain in employment past traditional retirement age.
In 1974, an ad-hoc research committee of the faculty senate was convened to conduct an extensive survey and analysis of various aspects of faculty retirement at the university (Peterson & Morey, 1976) . The committee's findings revealed that ''while the life satisfaction of retirees is relatively high, almost half feel both isolated and alienated from the university to which they devoted their professional careers.'' Stating the need for an ''administrative apparatus for maintaining purposeful relations between the university and its retirement community'', the committee recommended the establishment of a USC Emeriti Service Center with broadly characterized functions: ''providing or securing information, assistance, benefits and privileges for academic personnel who will soon retire, or have already retired, and for their spouses'' (Peterson & Morey, 1975) . The committee specifically recommended the following: (a) a vehicle for the administration of relations between faculty retirees and the university; (b) the facilitation of the professional life of qualified retirees in the areas of teaching and research; (c) the extension of certain nominal prerogatives for retired faculty; (d) a financial aid program for distressed faculty retirees; (e) the inauguration of an earlyretirement policy; and (f) the institution of counseling and monitoring programs to deal with preretirement and postretirement problems of faculty retirees.
A task force was formed to implement the committee's recommendations, and in 1977 the USC Emeriti Center was founded. Although preliminary research dealt only with faculty, founders of the center recognized the value of a university-wide unit, and included both faculty and staff in its mission. Working closely with university administration, the academic senate, and the well-established retired faculty association, the director began to develop programs that addressed the committee's areas of concern. Almost immediately, a record system was established, retiree privileges were negotiated, communication with retirees was begun, and preretirement education was initiated. Subsequently, programs have evolved to include not only services to retirees, but sponsorship of opportunities for them to be of service to others.
In 1990, to identify and to advance further the intellectual interests of retirees, the Emeriti Center inaugurated the Emeriti College, which is a model for continued scholarship, campus involvement, and community service by emeriti faculty.
Current Structure
Today the Emeriti Center and Emeriti College occupy a suite of seven offices on campus in the Ethel Percy Andrus Gerontology Building. There is free access to an adjacent boardroom, to the Mary Pickford Teaching Center and adjoining kitchen (accommodating 100 at tables), and to a 150-seat auditorium. Handicapped parking is within a few feet of the entrance, and elevators are available in both the gerontology building and an adjacent parking structure. Designs under consideration for a new campus facility include Emeriti Center office and meeting space, a ''family room'' for retirees to meet, chat, or read, and a room with 10 computerized workstations for retirees without other campus office space.
The Emeriti Center is open Monday through Thursday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Staffing consists of five paid employees (3.8 FTE): director, administrator, associate director of the Emeriti College, record coordinator, and retiree-services coordinator. Student employees work in the office, maintain the website, and assist on emeriti research projects. Five retiree volunteers (including a former academic dean and an associate vice president) direct the Emeriti College, serve as liaisons to the faculty and staff, and provide technology and bookkeeping assistance. Additional volunteers help with office tasks such as mailings.
Retiree volunteers, both faculty and staff, also play other central roles in the center and college. A dozen retirees are appointed by the provost to serve on the Emeriti Center Council. Also on the council are representatives from administration, relevant university units (e.g., benefits administration, university archives), faculty and staff retirement associations, and the Half-Century Trojan alumni group. Retirees also serve on the Emeriti College Advisory Board, the Retired Faculty and Staff Benefits Committee, the Emeriti Center Advancement Board (along with community leaders), and other advocacy, oversight, selection, and ad hoc committees.
Budget sources vary, but a representative year might show 70% of funding from the university, 15% from foundation grants (primarily USC-associated family foundations), 10% from individual donations, and 5% from corporate sponsorships. An annual lecture is endowed, and a small endowment for other center programming is gradually being expanded through an annual campaign and payroll deduction. Funding for the Emeriti Center and Emeriti College is pooled, as are resources and personnel.
Resource to the University
University presidential enthusiasm, a direct reporting line to top administrators, and financial backing bestow the Emeriti Center with status as an integral part of the university. In return, the Center is committed to the good of the institution and supports this by promoting retiree involvement in the broad fields of teaching, research, and service. A few examples follow.
Teaching
Emeriti teach academic courses, direct freshman seminars, and guest lecture. The Emeriti College encourages academic deans and chairs to utilize the wisdom of experience and interdisciplinary insights of outstanding emeriti professors.
Two center programs help the university maintain its connection with alumni. Retirees are enlisted to serve as regional or topical experts on ''Trojan Travel'' cruises and tours, giving alumni an opportunity to travel with a favorite professor, and retirees the ability to enjoy free travel and on-site study. The Emeriti College also 374 S. D. Glazer et al. sponsors an annual lecture series for alumni groups in nearby Orange County.
Research
Faculty who wish to continue scholarship, presentation, publication, and research often find that upon retiring they are left without the framework of basic support formerly provided by their departments. Recognizing this, and made possible by foundation funding, the Emeriti College offers several small research grants of up to $2000 each. Emeriti have utilized this grant for monograph or book completion, research, and conference travel and presentation. One retired professor writes:
The Emeriti Center grant for travel funds to present a paper at an international meeting provided unexpected opportunities. . .. While I was at Trinity College, in addition to being invited to write another paper, I met a professor from an obscure university in India whose graduate student had done research on a fossil collection from an ancient reef. . .From specimens he subsequently sent, I was able to confirm that the fossils are new species, providing the student and his mentor with publication-quality images. Not a small return for the investment! (unpublished letter, 2002) With the establishment of the Emeriti Research Grants, it quickly became apparent that a stellar opportunity existed for undergraduate students to learn the basics of research by working under the tutelage of these emeriti scholars. Again, foundation support provides the funds for these undergraduate assistantships of up to $2500. This program has attracted some of USC's most promising students and has, in one case, led to a change of goals toward a research career.
Service USC capitalizes on both the wisdom and time of its retirees by enlisting them to analyze issues facing the university, resulting in white papers to the administration. Recent topics included ''tenure'' and ''distance learning.'' Several emeriti have been invaluable in the analysis and redesign of curricula, in strategic planning, and in preparation for accreditation reviews. Retirees also provide historical perspective, continuity, time, and energy to the academic senate, university committees, and school or department projects.
In collaboration with the Emerging Leader Program in the Division of Student Affairs, the Emeriti College matches undergraduates with emeriti faculty and administrative staff in the student mentoring program. Approximately a dozen mentors are introduced to their students at a luncheon or reception, and pairs meet informally at least once a month. In addition to offering a receptive ear and perspectives on academic success, career planning, and life choices, mentors provide insights into the USC community and career connections.
Realizing the wealth of institutional history that was being lost, the center began a project to preserve the memories and insights of longtime USC faculty, staff and administrators on videotape. This living history project, named in honor of an esteemed former administrator and funded through donations made in his memory, now contains 25 videotaped interviews catalogued at the library and available for public viewing at the USC archives.
Resource to the Community
Retiree involvement in community outreach efforts is a major focus of the Emeriti Center as evidenced by its motto ''Commitment to Service.'' Through sponsored projects and by individual initiative, retirees teach literacy, tutor at-risk youth, work in libraries or hospitals, and serve with philanthropic organizations such as the American Red Cross or Doctors Without Borders. Community recognition and appreciation is exemplified by the words of a local school principal:
. . .Here at a small Los Angeles Unified School District continuation high school-which serves neglected, forgotten students who have been kicked out of their respective schools for various reasons-the retired professors of the USC Emeriti Center have made our world a higher place of learning. (USC Emeriti Center, 2001) The center has recently secured foundation funding to award volunteer community-service grants to assist retirees with up to $1000 in expenses for community service projects that would otherwise come out of their retirement incomes.
The largest service program, requiring the greatest single allocation of resources, is the Emeriti College Community Lecture Program. The published directory of speakers lists more than 300 topics by 75-100 retired and active faculty from which organizations may select. Each year, 140 to 200 programs are given to an estimated cumulative audience of more than 10,000 participants at the Braille Institute, senior centers, retirement residences, and community groups throughout greater Los Angeles. These lecture-discussions 376 S. D. Glazer et al. focus on today's most compelling issues, providing an incentive for emeriti to stay current in their fields of expertise and an opportunity for the public to participate in university-level intellectual discussion.
Resource to Retirees (Present and Future)
The Emeriti Center works to perpetuate the Trojan Family by fostering lifelong university involvement and by offering a continuum of services beginning before retirement and extending through the retirement years. Believing that adequate planning is linked to satisfaction with retired life, one of the center's first initiatives was a preretirement education program called ''Transitions.'' Today, the Emeriti Center cosponsors this 2-3 day workshop in collaboration with the Office of Benefits Administration. In addition, the center publishes a comprehensive planning guide called, Steps to Retirement and Beyond, and collaborates with the USC credit union to host other planning seminars throughout the year. Each year, the USC Emeriti Center initiates more than 15,000 contacts with university retirees through its publications, list serve, e-mail, telephone calls, and invitations to educational, cultural, and social events. Regular publications include a trimester newsletter, brochures on Emeriti Center services and opportunities, a pamphlet on retiree privileges, and two honorary lectures.
The Emeriti Center advocates for initiation and continuation of retiree privileges, certifies retirees' eligibility for the coveted Retiree Gold Card, (at least age 55 at the end of employment with 10 years of benefits-eligible service) and administers the Gold Card Program. Table 1 lists privileges offered to Gold Card holders as well as those available to any former employee.
Serving as a resource for the Staff Retirement Association and the Retired Faculty Association, the center assists with joint social and cultural activities and service projects. It serves as the information and referral center on retirement issues, and as an advocate for retirees throughout the university.
Recognition
The act of retirement marks a significant life-changing event deserving of recognition. New retirees are celebrated by the center at a luncheon each March (for staff) and November (for faculty). Here, retirees are introduced, given a coffee-table book illustrating the first 100 years of the university, and personally congratulated by a representative of senior administration. This luncheon is also the occasion for presentation of the Leibovitz Award, given to a USC retiree (along with a $500 check) for outstanding service to seniors on campus or in the community.
The university's highest recognition for emeriti is the Lifetime Achievement Award. The Emeriti Center provides support for a university selection committee that reviews the extensive dossiers and recommends up to four nominees to the provost. The honorees are feted at the university's annual awards convocation in the spring. Retirees are also honored by their colleagues through the Emeriti Center Benefactor Program. For donations of more than $500, the names of donors and their honorees (an individual or group) are engraved on a plaque at the center.
To recognize outstanding lifetime achievement and to enhance academic opportunities, the Emeriti College annually sponsors two published lectures. One lecture, now in its 11th year and funded through a foundation grant, honors an emeritus or emerita professor for scholarly research and publication since retirement. The other, in its 7th year, focuses on United States-Japan relations. It is named in memory of an emeritus professor, with funds for the lecture, publication, and honorarium given as an endowment from the royalties of his publications.
The Emeriti Center is continually developing new ways for USC retirees to keep their minds vigorous, expand their interests, sharpen their skills, and share their knowledge and wisdom with others. The value the Center brings to the university, the community, and the retirees is recognized in a statement by USC President Steven B. Sample:
I would like to congratulate the Emeriti Center on its 25th anniversary as an integral and important part of our USC community. . .. The center is a vital part of the university, a bridge to our past and a beacon for our future. The emeriti, both faculty and staff, provided the solid foundation on which we continue to build. It is only because we are standing on their shoulders that we enjoy such a wonderful view today.
LESSONS LEARNED AND ELEMENTS FOR SUCCESS
Though in different developmental stages, and in different types of universities, (one at an independent private university, the other at a multisystem public university), the centers have common characteristics and experiences that contributed to their ongoing success.
Each center employs a professional director to carry out the mission, initiate and implement programs, provide operational and budgetary oversight, obtain funding, and maintain positive connections with campus departments and community organizations. These directors, however, do not supplant retired faculty and staff who remain at the heart of the governance structure and serve as leaders of programmatic efforts. Their guidance, visibility, and advocacy have been crucial to center funding and success.
Although many universities focus on supporting their retired faculty exclusively, staff have also devoted a lifetime of service. Combined programming for faculty and staff at these two centers has added strength to the organizations and rewards to the institutions. Staff have benefited from the influence that faculty can bring to bear with senior administration and campus departments. Faculty have benefited from the hands-on skills and organizational experience of staff, especially in the area of event or program coordination. The university has benefited through the enhanced contributions, monetary and service, of an additional group of people loyal to and supportive of the academic mission. Too, providing a comprehensive preretirement planning program meets a need for both faculty and staff to explore a retirement that goes beyond pensions, investments, and health care benefits. In addition, these programs enhance preand postretirement work options and heighten center visibility with future constituents.
IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE AND RESEARCH
Adequate pensions=retirement plans and attention to health care provide the foundation for retirement, but the framework for successful retirement can be engineered, facilitated, and enhanced through a university retirement center.
In addition to the faculty and staff retirement associations and retiree=emeriti centers described here, the leaders of retiree organizations at some multicampus systems (University of California), or related institutions like the Big Ten, have been meeting collectively to discuss issues common to academic retirees, such as pensions and health benefits. Given the aging demographics of the university system, these associations and groups will continue to grow.
Recognizing the groundswell of activity in this arena, representatives from colleges and universities in the United States and Canada united in 2002 to form the Association of Retirement Organizations in Higher Education (AROHE) ( Table 2) . This association provides consultation to those establishing new retirement organizations, shares best practices and advocates for academic retirees. Member organizations range from retired faculty and=or staff associations (club structure) to the two universities presented here, representing members with professional staffing and a broad scope of programs and services.
Research is needed to identify existing retirement organizations, categorize constituencies, and evaluate different models. Research is also needed to evaluate recruitment and retention as it relates to institutional concern for retiree issues. As well, further research into retirees' attitudes, activities, commitments, health, and needs would help determine the services that could best be offered by a retirement center. The ultimate value of these centers will depend upon whether there is conclusive evidence that retirees who participate in center programs and services are better prepared for and have greater success in their retirement years.
CONCLUSION
This article described and assessed two retiree=emeriti centers. Our examination of the Retirement Center at UC Berkeley showed the process by which such a program is formed and developed. The Emeriti Center at the University of Southern California illustrated the myriad of programs and services possible after two decades of growth. Similarities of their successes and challenges were portrayed and the ways that these centers can support the retiree, the campus, and the greater community were enumerated and explained.
Increased interest in emeriti=retiree programs at colleges and universities internationally serves as evidence that retired faculty and staff seek to maintain and enhance their connections and contributions to the institution, and thereby to the community. Moreover, they are willing to put their time and energy into the creation and continuation of programs that facilitate this connection. Proactive programmatic focus, as illustrated in these two case studies, gives evidence to the strong belief inherent in the culture of each institution that one may retire from a job, but one does not need then to sever all connections with, or retire from, the community.
